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Qorgaa QtinntMt tin Quality

Ooifu Guarantees the Price

Gorps'
Drugstores

16 N. Third St.
Penna. Station.

Saturday
Cigar Special

"La Mart - *" regnlar
10-ceut 3 for 25-eent j
Cigsrs. IVuble value
for your money to-nior

row, Saturday.

5 for 25c
Candy Special

Gorgas' everyday Cliac-
etates Pure whole-
some? deliriously da
vored. A real 50-eent
value. 1 lb boxes.

37c

Christmas Goods
New things ror Christmas ?a

little different and a little better
than elsewhere. If yon prefer
something dainty and exclusive
it is here. Our new lines are in
and it will be to your advantage

to look early.

French Ivory
Rivals the natural ;>rou
uet in eolor. beaut* ami
durability. Hundreds of
useful artieles are made
up in this pretty ware
that are exquisite in
design and dainty in ap-
pearance. French Ivory
is the newest and best.

Picture Frames
Clocks
Purt Boxes
Hair Seceivers
Manicure Articles
Cloth Brushes
Hair Brushes
Military Brushes
Mirror?
Combs
Tooth Powder Boxes
Shaving Sets
Shoe Horns
Trays
Traveling Sets .

and Novelties

Christmas Cards
A very large showing of
new ones ?new in de
sign and text Assort
ments that afford pleas-
ing selections at any
priee you may desire to
pay.

Christmas Greetings
In connection with
Ckristmas Cards we are
showing a tine tine of
Christmas Greetings
different styles and
prices.

Fine Stationery
Pine Stationery makes a refined
and acceptable present?one that
is always appreciated.

Symphony Lawn
Stationery

The quality required for
polite i-orrespoadence?-
superfine in texture and
finish.

Note paper and en-
velopes. white and tint-
ed. nicely boxed. An
unusually good rape- at
a moderate r r 'ce,

50c
>vmy ho u v Lai wo

Writing Tablet*, white
only,

25c
Harrisburg
Stationery

with "Harrisburg. Penu
sylvania." neatly em-
bosse i at the top of each
sheet?superfine in tex-

ture an i finish?elegant-
ly boxed. An extra
(rdinary value,

35c
"Harrisburg" Corre-

spondence Cards the
same high quality,

35c
Kodaks

A Kc>da'-. will make an
ideal gift. It is doubt-
ful if you could give
apything else that
\u25a0oiU.r>provide so much
plets'.te or prove more

~
n»ev,il. Here you will

/*"6nd the size and the
price you are looking
for. We also handle
Eastman films and sup-
plies the kinds you
must have to get good
results. There is this
advantage tn bearing
G«>rca« in m;nd: You
??ar. set films and sup-
plies here any time as '
fiorgas is o;w»n all day
and all night.

Perfumes
'rodet's Sous Bois is
<-»nfidered the finest
French perfume. Bou-
quet .leariiee, the most
exquisite made in
America. We have b"th
of these ?lasting, fra-
zrant and dainty. as -

well a< very large as-
sortments cf othtr im-
ported and domestic
makes, in bulk and in
fancy packages for

? hristmas. If your pres-
ent is to be perfume let
it be good Gorgas
sells it.

Thenncs Bottles?Janos Bottles
Flasks?Pr ana-Syphons

Novelties?Etc.

Cut-Rate Patent Medicines
Goods Delivered Free
Anywhere in the City

Phone Your Order. It's the
Easiest Way.

Bell phone. 1141
United. >'<-9

*

EX-CONSUL'S WIFE BECCAR
Husband Declares He Wu United States

Official in Constantinople?

Cries "Mistake!"
I

New York, Nov. 27.?A neatly
gowned woman and girl were standing
at One Hundred and Sixtieth street

and Broadway when Charles O'Hara
of No. 545 West One Hundred and
Sixtieth street ran up to Patrolman
O'Neill of the West One Hundred and

Fifty-seoona Street Police Station and
said:

"I want that woman and child ar-
rested. The child has been begging and
I have reason to believe that the wom-
an has been making her do it."

O'Hara said that Sunday night the
child, who ts about twelve years old.
called as his hous? with a uote. which
read-

"My father is out of work: my
mother is sick. Please help me."

"I gave her a quarter. ' O'Hara
said, "and because she was so well
iresse.i followed her and saw her joiu

a well dressed woman. 1 learned that
the child had been to a number of

homes in the neighborhood, and last
night, when I saw them together again,
decided it was my duty to report the
caso to tne police.

The woman and child were taken to

the station house, where the former
said she was Mrs. Maiama Demetriade,
forty. of No. 543 West One Hundred
and Fifty sixth street, She sai,t the
ehild is her niece, Fervonia Alexander,
who came here from Greece two years

and lives with her.
While the two were being arraigned

Demetrius Demetriade. the woman's
husband, rushed in. He beard that his
wit'e was charged with corrupting the
morals of a minor, and that his niece
was accused of be.ng a juvenile de-
linquent because she had begged.

"That s not true," he sai i ex
o.tedly. -'I am a responsible man and
my wife a responsible woman, t was
Deputy Consul General for the I'nited
States at Constantinople under the ad-
ministrations o'' Cleveland, McKiniey
and Roosevelt. 1 am an author and
have written several books, and am not

a beg jar by any means.
In sp-te of his protects the woman

was held and the child sent to the
Children's {society.

TRIES OX SHOE; BREAKS RIBS

Obliging Dealer Tells His Customer
to "Push Hard"

.Turbotville. Pa.. Nov. 27.?When
.John Bart low went into William Gritt-
ner's »hoe store here yesterday he
found a pair ho liked, but they fitted
a little tight, and he could not get into
one.

Grittner seated himself on a low
chair, took hold of an up.vr and bade
his customer "push hard." He did.
an i Grittner's hold slipped, the heels
of the new shoe striking bim a hard
blow over the heart.

When the doctor arrived he declared
that Grittner had suffered three brok
en ribs and possibly other internal in-
j-tries, and directed him to go to bed.

BOY S WIRELESS ANNOYS SHIPS

Boston Youth Arrested After Complaint
of British Skippers

Boston.-Nov. 27.?Britsh merchant
?. e-> s v 'ij about Massachusetts

Bay and even further out have been an-
\u25a0lov. by repeated wireless calls, evi-
'fitly »eut out by an amateur. Com-
.aint was made to the port authorities

here, and an investigation was begun.'
Lyman Say ward. 17 rears old. of

Wollastoa. about ten miles south, on
the -oast, was arrested charged with
operating a wireless station without a
license. He iad a powerful outfit. Fed-
eral otfi ers say.

DIES AS SHE PREPARES FEAST

Housewife Recognizes Nature of Col-
lapse and Calls for Aid

Pottsville. Pa.. Nov. 27. ? willqpre-
paring a Thanksgiving dinner for her
family yesterday. Mrs. Joseph Fliegel.
"f Greenwood H:11. altbo.'.gh apparently
n the best of health, had a premoni-

tion of death.
Sunning to a window, she .-ailed for

eip to Mrs. Fernsier. a neighbor, and
'i 10 minutes lapsed into unconscious-

ness and died. Sirs. Fliegel was 49
years of age. and leaves a largo family.

Thinks Boy's Slayer Insane
Philadelphia. Nov. 27.?Victor E.

Rshieman. who confessed murdering 8-
year-old Albert Kraft, was sent to
Moyamensaag prison Wednesday in a
state of complete collapse. It' is be-
lieved the man will be found guilty of
the murder, but detectives expressed
the opinion that he would never pay the
death penalty. Kshleman "s condition is
such that he will probably be declared
morally irresponsible and sent to an in-
sane asylum. The man will be given
urrother hear ng on Monday and will be j
r.eld to await the aetion of the Cor-1
oner.

120 Deer. 18 Bears Killed
Be'iefonte, Pa.. Nov. 27.?One hun-

red and twenty deer and eighteen-
bears are known ro have been killed in
t ertre eountv during the deer season,
which closed Wednesday, and this num-
ber will be probably increased when
final reports are in. Deer were more
plentiful on the Seven Mountains than
on the AUeghenies. 85 being kiiled on
the former range.

Woods Fire Menace to Mines
Shenandoah. Pa.. Nov. 27?A serious

forest fire broke out on South Moun-
tain yesterday afternoon and, fanned
by high winds, burned fiercely, destroy-
ed mueh vaiuaole timber and threatened
the McTurke breaker and washery. em
ploying hundreds.

V-
Sweater Pulls Him to Death

Pottstown. Pa.. Nov. 27.?Pulled un-
der the wheel* of a Reading Railway
train when his sweater c-aught in a car
brake, William Rentz, 23 years oli, of
Reading, sustained injuries here Wed-
nesday afternoon that resulted in his
death a short time after he had been
taken to the local hospital.

Leaves Widow and Nine Children
Akron. Nov. 27.?Eiias Woif. 71

years old. a prominent merchant and
eoal dealer, died Wednesday night from
infirmities of age. He was a member
of the Brethren church and leaves a
widow and nine children and a number
of grandchildren.

Susquehanna Frozen Over
Ijancaster, Pa.. Nov. 27.?The Sus-

quehanna river is frozen from shore to
-bore. This is the first time in fifty

! years that it has frozen over so early
in the season.

DON'T SUFFER
WITH NEURALGIA

Mustecole Gives Delicious Comfort

When those sharp paius go shooting
through your head, when your skull
seems as if it would split, just rub a lit
tie MFMEROtE on the temples and

neck. It draws out the inflammation,
soothes away tha pain?gives quick
relief.

MI'STEROI.E is a clean, white oint-
ment. made with oil of mustard. Better
than a mustard plaster and does not

blister!
Doctors aud uurses frankly recom-

mend MUSTKROLE for t>ofe Throat.
Bronchitis. Croup. Stift' Neck, Asthma.
Neuralgia. Congestion. Pleurisy, Rheu
mat ism. Lumbago. I'auis and Aches ot'
the Back or Joints, Sprains. Sore Mus-
cles. Bruises. Chilblains. Frosted Feet?
Colds of the Chest (it often prevents
Pneumonia >.

At your druggist's, iu 25e aud 50c
jars, and a special large hospital sue
for $2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine MVS
TEROLE. Refuse imitations ?get what
you ask for. The Musterole Company,
Cleveland. Ohio.

SIBERIA SHIPS VIA CANAL

Usual Routes Closed. Butter Goes

Around World to England

Chicago, Nov. 27.?Dealers here
have '.earned that Siberia, one of the
largest butter producers in the world.'
is sending large shipments of butter
to England through the Panama t ana .

The German market and the usual
water routes to England al-o are closed.

The Siberians are shipping overland
to Port Arthur. Manchuria and across
the Pacific to the canal.

RICH MAN'S WIDOW WEDS COUNT

Sister of Lillian Graham. Who Shot
Stokes, in Romance Again

IjOs Angeles, Nov. 2 7. ?Mrs. Stella
Graham Siugleton. widow of John Sin-
gleton. owner of the famous Yellow
Aster mine, was married Wednesday,
evening to Count Cornelius G. A. M.
Depauw, a banker of Chicago and The
Hague. Holland.

Without preliminary announcement
and with less than twenty-six hours in-
tervenfng came the proposal, engage-
ment and marriage.

Mrs. Singleton's >econd romance has
in it many of the elements of her first.
She married John Singleton, who over
night had changed from a poor prosiec-
tor to a millionaire. The bride is the
sister of Lillian Graham, who shot W.
E. D. Stokes in New York.

THE BAILIFF WAS NO HOG

So He Decides Net to Replevin the
Goods Right Away

At an';- i_ ity. N. J.. Nov. 27.-7-
When Ba:iey. a >.l I if, went to Mi-Kee
City to replevin goods sought by .lohn
J. Shannon. ir? t'-om his father he
found himself in au unexpected pr>
dicanient. When the pa e;s bad been
se r ve I the elder S annou said

"Go on and take the tilings. How'll
you have "eni!"

Bailey looked over the list more
carefully. Then lie return to ;".e Di-
:riet Court here and merely reported
"progress."

The list re: !: Three sjw-. one boar
hog, two six-months-old pigs, twelve
five-months-eM ; gs. one fox ti rrier,
two asbcans wit 1 1 s, one pair o: steer

horns and one do_ !»ox.

/ " " "

Directory of
Leading Hotels
of Harrisburg

HOTEL DAUPHIN
;;u9 MARKET STREET

European P!a:;. Kates ll.uo pei ilav andup. Rooms sir.g.e 01 c u suite.'with
private bat.is.

Luncheon. 11.30 to 1 p. m.. a.*c
Diane.- i.a;ly, 0 10 S p. m.. r*ir
Special Sun Jay L'iniier. 12 noon

to $ p. m., tic
A !a carte service, 6 a. r.i. tin. n

UURTIMi ,v Ml.NbLt. I'rcprirtort

The Metropolitan
Strictly European

For something good to eat. Every
thing is season. Service the best.
Prices the lowest.

HOTEL VICTOR
No. 23 South Fourth Street

Ulwll) ftppuaUe lalua sißtloa
rqaipprU nttk all Matters improve.
\u25a0'»» i water la rver> roovi
tar bath 1 perfectly ?\u25a0nitarr; nivrly
lataiahcd Ikmnthait. Rate* uiuderatr.

Europeaa I'laa.
JOSEPH iiiGhll, Proprietor.

THE BOLTON
Market Square

Large and convenient Sample Rooms
Passenger and Baggage Elevator. Elet
trie ears to and from depot. Electric
Light and steam Heat; Booms en suite
or single with Baths. Bates. $2.50 per
day and up.

J. H. * M. S. Butterworth. Prop*.

THEPLAZA
423-425 Market St., Harrisburg, Pa.
At the Entrance to the P. R K. Station i

EUROPEAN' PLAN*

T. B. ALDINGER,
Proprietor

Hotel Columbus
Absolutely Fireproof
90 Room* and Baths
European Plan

Maurice E. Russ, Proprietor
Third and Walnut Sta., Federal Square

The Lochiel
Corner Market and Third Streets

Entrance on Third Street
EUROPEAN PLAN

Rooms provided with Heat, Hot and
Cold ater. Baths free to quests.

W. H. BYERLY, Prop. 1

FIARRISBrRO STAR-INnKPEN'DEKT. FRITIAY EVKNTNO. NOVEMBER 27. 1914.

DOCTORS USING
AMOLOX WITH

GREAT SUCCESS
Endorsed by Leading Druggist

Ainolox, the new remedy for eczema
and all diseases of the skin. is curing
thousands of eczema sufferers that have
been unable to fiud relief after trying
everything else. A well-known physi-
cian. who had a patient with a bad
case of eczema of the scalp.?head al
most entirely covered with sealv sores
?rapidly becoming bald, reported after
one week's treatment that the hair
stopped falling out, scalp was rapidly
healing aud a new growth of healthy
hair just starting. Quoting the exact
words of the doctor. "That Ainolox is
great stuff."

Amoli \ when applied to the skin
stops all itch ami burning instantly.
Will euro eczema and all skin troubles
and will clear up n muddy complexion,
or pimples ou face in 24 hours.
"Allsufferers from eczema, salt rheum,

tetter, acne, baber's itch and pimples
on the face should go tu their drug-
gists at once and get a bottle of Amo-
lox aud box of ointment. If you are
not satisfied, it will not cost you a cent.
Geo. A. Gorgas or H. i Kennedy will
refund your money it" not satisfactory.
Trial size 50c. Adv. '

(AT FAILS TO AWAKEN FRIEND

Man Found Dead in Hut Where Once

Stood His Costly Home
Beacon, X. V., Nov. 27.?A black cat

jumped on the couch of David Grey in
his hovel at Leetowu. near Storiuville,
Duchess county, and rubbed his nose
against the gnarled, bony hand of his
master. He wanted to attract his masl
ter s attention to a visitor who had
forced ojeu the door. The visitor was
the t oroner, but Grey did not move. He
was dead.

Grey, who was at least >0 years old,
had lived for many years alone in his
hut. He had been the owner of a costly
residence which he built near by when
he arrived in twenty-three
years ago from New York. After that
burned down Grey built himself a hut
that with each year became more dilapi-
dated.

There he lived alone, speaking to no
one exivpt his black cat. It is said
taat he wanted to be alone because he
had endured many sorrows. He re-
ceived no > allers. lie plodde I into town ;
alone to buy provisions, and when he 1
returned he always found the cat wait-j
ing tor him near the road by the hut. '

The recluse had not been seeu for
several days and the attention of the

1 orouer was called. Coroner Hay s iu-
vestigation revealed S6OO in" cash,
$?00 in che:ks and three bank books
showing de osits of about $12,000 in
all.

Apparently tiie aged niau has 110 rela
t.ves and his only tuouruc. and heir is
the black -at.

SAY ROCKEFELLEB MUST PAY

Cuyf.hoga Board of Complaint Sus-
tains Tax Commissioners

Cleveland. 0., Nov. 27. ? By a vote
of two to one the Boar I of Complaint,
the highest tax efiiciais in Cuyahoga
county, has su«taftied Deputv Tax COlll-
-.lona 1). Fa.-kler and Wiiliain
Agnew and decided that John D. Rocke-
feller must pay taxes here 011 $:!ll,-
000,000 of personal property.

Mr. Rockefeller may appeal from
th.s decision to tue State Tax Conimis-
"*'oll at t olumi iis. the highest taxing
boily in the State, or he may take his
case direct to Federal Court on the
ground that he is a citizen of another
State, prosecuted by officials of Ohio.

BALKY MINE CAGE KILLS

Inspector Struck Dead by Piling Rope,

Assistant Injured

Shamokin. I*a.. Nov. 2 7.?Unman-
ageable machinery at the Beating's
Henry Clay -hart Wednesday killed Kd-
uard Wemtz, inspector of* safety ap-

I dances, and seriously injured Edward
Bros.-ious, an assistant.

The men were inspecting a cage 011
top of an SOO-foot shaft, when the
machinery grew unmanageable. Wemtz
was struck an . killed by rope piling up
on the cage. The body was falling over
the side of the cage when Broscious
stopped it from an SOO-foot fail to the
bottom of the shaft. Broscious was
then struck with the rope.

KILLED IN A RUNAWAY

Lewisburg Man Thrown From Wagon
?Three Leap to Safety

Lewisburg. Pa.. Nov. 2 7.? Joseph
Guarino. a fruit dealer, who had been
in this country since last spring, was
kiiled when he leaped from a wagon
drawn by an unbroken Western [onv.

Four men were in the wagon when
the horse bolted. The driver dropped
the reins. Guarino jumped over the
front wheel and was thrown heat first
?gainst the curb, fracturing his skull.
The others jumped from the rear of
the wagon.

Ambition I
Pills

For Nervous People

Tbe great nerve tonic?the famous
Wendell's Ambition Pills that will
put vigor, vim and vitality into nerv-
ous tired out, all in, despondent people
m a few days.

Anyone can buy a box for only 50
ents. and 11. C. Kennedy is authorized

by the maker to refund the purchase
price if anyone ia dissatisfied with the
first box pure ba»ed.

Thousands prai*e them for general
debility, nervous prostration, mental

' lepression and unstrung nerves caused
| by over-indulgence in alcohol, tobacco,

; or overwork of any kind.
As a brain food or for any affliction

j of the nervous system Wendell's Ainbi-
; tion Pills are unsurpassed, while for

{ hysteria, trembling and neuralgia they
1 are simply splendid. Fifty cents at
'H. C. Kennedy's and dealers every-

-1 where. Mail orders filled, charges pre-
paid by Wendell Pbarmacal Co.. Ine.,
Syracuse, N. Y. Adv.

HIGHER WAGES PAID THAN
WERE PAID 1 YEARS AGO

Hoars of Labor in the Lumber. Mill-
work and Furniture Industry De-
crease While Compensation For
Same Is Greater

Washington, Nov. 27.?A report on

wages anil hours of l»bor in the lum-
ber, mill work s»u>l furniture industries
has just been published as bulletin
No. 153. by the Bureau of l»)ibor stat-
istics of the United States Department
of Labor. The report is based on in-
formation from representative estab-
lishments. data relating to full-time
hours of labor per week and rates of

w-ages per hour being presented for tlie
years 1907 and 1913 and for full-
time weekly earnings for 1910 to
1913.

Average full-time weekly earnings
and average rates of wages per hour
in each of the industries steadily ad-
vanced during the years from 1910
to 1913, while average full-time hours
per week slightly decreased.

In the lumber industry average full-
time weekly earnings in 1913 were

3.4 per cent, higher than in 1912, 4.9

per cent, higher than in 1911, and 5.4

per cent, higher than in lrlO; aver-
age rates of wages per hour in 1913
were 4.0 per cent, higher tliau iu 1912,
5.4 per cent, higher than in 1911, and
5.7 per cent, higher than in 1910;
the average full-time hours «per week
in 1913 were 0.7 per cent, lower than
in 1912 and 0.5 per cent, less than iu
1910 and 1911.

lii -the milhvork industry average
full-time weekly earnings in 19IS
were 2.0 per cent, higher than in
1912. 4.0 per eent. higher than in
1911, and 5.4 per cent. higher than in

1910, while average rates of wages
per hour had increased 2.4 per eent.
over the average for 1912, 4.9 per
eent. over that for 1911, and 6.2 per
cent, over that for 1910; the average
full-time hours per week in 1913 were
0.4 per cent, lower than in 1912, and
0.9 per eent. lower than iu 1910 and
1911.

In the furniture industry average
full-time weekly earnings in 1913 were
1.8 per cent, higher than in 1912, 2.S

per cent, higher than in 1911, and 4.1
per cent, higher than iu 1910, while
average rates of wages per hour were
3.6 per cent, higher than'in 1912, 5.S
per eent. higher than in 1911, and
7.9 per cent, higher than in 1910;
average full-time hours per week in
1913 were 1.6 per cent, lower than in

| 19i2, 2.1 per eent. lower than in
1911, and 2.7 per eent. lower than in

i 1910.
i The average full-time weekly earn-

-1 ings in 1913 in the principal occupa-
tions were as follows:

Lumber?Doggers, $11.22; edger-
men, $16.28; laborers, $10.40; ma-
chine feeders, planing mill, $11.34;
sawyers, band. $33.90; sawyers, cir-
cular. $31.71; sawyers, gang, $19.02;
sawyers, resaw, $15.77: setters,
$15.71; trimmer operators, $13.20.

Millwork?Bench hands, $16.90;
laborers. $10.47; machine hands,
$ 15.57.

Furniture?Cabinet makers, $13.30;
carvers, hand, $17.41; chair assem-
blers, $11.32; finishers. $11.SI; ma-
chine hands, $12.50; upholsters,
$16.42: veneerers, $12.45.

In 1913 the ful-time hours of labor
per week in the several establishments
visited in the lumber industry varied
from less than 60 in a few instances to
over 66 in others, the predominating
working time beini 60 hours per
week; in the millwork industry they
varied from 4S to 60, the average be-
ing 56.7 tor laborers, 5 4.5 for bench
hands, and 55.5 for machine hands; in
the furniture industry the average
varied from a minimum of 55.1 for j
carvers to a maximum of 57.6 for ma-
rhine hands.

AT S». HE LL QUIT TOBACCO

Vermont's Oldest Living Ex-Governor
Also Will Quit Bridge

Middlebury, Vt., Nov. 27.?Ver-
mont 's oldest living ex-Governor, John
W. Stewart, observed his eighty-ninth j
birthday quietly Tuesday. When asked
if he had any message for his friends >
Mr. Stewart said:

"Tell them that I practiced law for,
fifty years and then 1 took up bridge
whist playing. I am probably the poor-'
est player in the world and may for this!
reason go back to the practice of law."

He also announced that after having
smoked tobacco for seventy years he in-!
tends to give up the habit.

FORD MEN SAVE *1,200.000

Profit Sharing Plan, Only a Year Old,
Is Great Success

Detroit. Xov. 27.?The Ford Motor!
Company's profit sharing scheme was
begun a year ago and to-day every em- '
; loye is depositing in banks or invest-
ing in homes and lots an average of j
$48.76 a month.

These workmen are buying homes, on
contract, valued at nearly $5,000,000,
on which they have paid nearly $1,200,-
000. The gain per man in bank deposits
is 130% per cent.: in life insurance,

86 per cent.; in homes owned, 87% per
l cent., and so on down the list.

Prepare to March for Brumbaugh
Coatesville. Pa., Nov. 27.?Staiwartl

Republicans from all over Chester i
county have been asked to join a march- i
ing club to take part in the Brumbaugh j

! inauguration in Harrisburg. The West
? Chester Pioneer Club, one of the crack 1
marching clubs of the State, will par-1
ticipate. The Bepublieans from thisl

| county will wear silk hats and frock I
| coats. A committee comprising Walter;

j Talbot, J. Paul MacElree and Truman
Wade, has been appointed to make the
arrangements.

Bay State's Official Vote
Boston. Nov. 27.?The official re

turns of the recent State election. aJi- j
nounced Wednesday, give Governor.
Walsh a plurality of 11,185. Lieuten-1i ant Governor Barry was defeated by |
Grafton D. Gushing, the Republican!
candidate, by 18,935 votes. Pluralities
of other Republican candidates for
State offices were: Langtry, Secretary

!of State, 10,654; Burrill, Treasurer,
13,811; Cook, Auditor, 10.853, and
Attwill, Attorney-General, 19,396.

1.000 Cattle Killed
York. Pa., Nov. 27.?Sixteen hun-

dred head of cattle have been killed in
j York and Adams counties because* of
J the hoof and mouth disease. The fcill-
! ing of some of the condemned cattle

l has been retarded on account of the
I difficulty in digging trenches for their

burial.

* CHRISTMAS STYLES Jj» Q

I Terms |
Q \u25a1\u25a1 \u25a1\u25a1 85 \u25a1\u25a1 \u25a1\u25a1 g
O CHRISTMAS ISN'T VERY FAR 8
Q off?do you realize it ? Haven't you Q
* many friends and relatives who will 2
g be pleased with a useful clothing g
Q gift? Perhaps you have neglected to q
Q buy your owii winter outfit?how QO about it? Q
§ HERE IS A GOOD SUGGES- R
Q tion: select anything you want for QQ your friends and relatives and we'll O
V lay away the articles for you until Q
g you want them. Or, take them with 2
q you NOW ifyou wish. X

g WE'LL MAKE THE TERMS OF 2
g payment easy and convenient for 2
X you; and ifthere are any alterations g
Q to be made to the garments, we'll O
O make them without charge. Re- QQ member, we are ready to show you Q
g the latest styles in men's, women's 2
g and children's clothing. g
y Low, Plain Prices O
jr Every Garment Guaranteed O

Terms To Suit The Pay-Days O

f X
D ! 1 I ;* j Let Us Shou) Q
O 1 \J, I ! ! NMb YOU the 0

New Furs g

IASKIN & MARINE §
§ co. 1
8 36 N. Second Street X

CORNER OF WALNUT O
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Reading's Shops Busy

Reading, Pa., Nov. 27.?That the
Reading railway locomotive and other
shops here have plenty of orders on
hand is evidenced from the fact that
they resumed operations to-day, after

j Thursday's holiday. This is the first
j time such a thing has been done in

several years.

Skull Broken on Railway
Pottsville, Pa., Nov. 27.?Andrew-

Craig. aged 45 years, was found dying
on the Kastern Pennsylvania Railway
at St. Clair yesterday, and lived only
a short time after being moved to the

Pottsville Hospital. A mysteriously
fractured skull was the cause of h/isi
death.
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® 3 STAR-INDEPENDENT. jft |

J | Y* ABRAHAM LINCOLN SAID: "NO'LIBRARY IS COMPLETE LU X~£. WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS THE BIBLE AND (*\ 2
I I iijr SHAKESPEARE; HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LfTERATURE tS f
; THAT J S OF f
j j The above Certificate f"
j;Entitles bearer to this 15.00 Illustrated Bible 2

If praaanted at tha offica of tSia ncwipipar, togather with tha stated amount tbat I
II covert the nacetaarr EXPENSE itema of thia great distribution-including tdark hira. cost of packing, checking, express from factory, etc., etc f

MAGNIFICENT (lk ijlustratinn in announcements from day to day) is \u2666!
!I n i HCTDITCn bount ! "n *u" flex '*;le l'mP leather, with overlapping covers *

, , iLLUSIKAIID and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates Z
( » Edllloa in.color from the world famous Tissot collection, together \u2666
| J *>*}ol the with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating T
, \u25ba RIRI £ an< * ma ' c'nß plain the verse in rfie light of modern Biblical Z
0 knowledge and research. The text conforms to the \u2666
!! authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious t
~ marginal references, maos and helos; printed on thin I /kmot.ii ?
<> bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, I* EXPENSE \u2666
J [ readable type. One Free Certificate and the hema ?

\u25a0\u25a0 ?

J | The $3 !' c Yc ;'t " Also an Edition forCatholics 1' ' the »s book, except in ?
1 I ILLUSTRATED the itjle o( binding. Through an exclumive arrangement we 2

< > BIBLE which is in silk cloth; b»ve ,jeen moil fortunate in securing ihe ?

I I contains all of the illua- Catholic Bible, Douay Version, endorsed #

' ! tratlons and I 7 1
? by Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop \u25a0

' niapc. <>«r trrr I Q1? EXPENSE
( "°W we" " bT j£e X\ ccrtlflcute and OIC various Archbishops of the country. The #

( >
' hem 9 illustrations consists of the full-page en- \u2666

J ; t
gravings approved by the Church, with- #

( f out the Tissot and text pictures. It willbe distributed in the same bindings as the Pro- \u2666
I < \u25ba tesUnt books and at the sage Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificate, w

J I MAIL ORDERS?Any bok by parool post, lncluds EXTRA 7 csnts within X
I I 14® miles; 16 cents ISO to 800 milts; for greater distances ask your postmsstsr T
' ' amount to Include for S pounds. r r
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